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~GAO

Accountability • Integrity • Reliability

United States Government Accountability Office
Washington, DC 20548

PRI-11-215

February 9, 2012

This letter responds to your September 5, 2011, request for copies of the following
Government Accountability Office (GAO) reports:
1.

The Closing of Two Roosevelt Federal Savings and Loan Association Branch Offices
(FOD-77-9, May 11, 1977).

2.

Weaknesses in Controls over the District of Columbia's Gasoline Supply (103063,
July 1, 1977)

3.

Survey of the Army Child Advocacy Program in Europe ( 107339, June 26, 1978).

4.

Roland Missile Program (PSAD-78-128, July 7, 1978).

5.

Information on the Amount and Distribution of Federal Support Within the Public
Broadcasting System (912630, Sept. 19, 1978).

6.

Survey of the Military Postal System (507887, Oct. 6, 1978).

7.

Suggestions for Improving WMATA's internal Audit Activities (503355, Jan. 16, 1979).

8.

The U.S. Antisatellite Capability: It's Progress and Future (PSAD-79-12, Feb. 7, 1979).

9.

The Trident and SSN-688 Submarine Construction Programs-Status and Issues
(PSAD-79-18, Feb. 9, 1979).

10.

Status of the Nayy's Tomedo Development and Improvement Programs (PSAD-79-36,
Feb. 21, 1979).

We are enclosing for your information a copy of our regulations concerning the availability of
GAO records to the public, which are contained in 4 C.F.R. Part 81 (2011).
We diligently searched our files for copies of the above reports and are enclosing items 1, 2,
and 3. In reference to items 4 and 10, we have located these reports. However, they are
classified and cannot be disclosed without a declassification review form the appropriate
agency. GAO does not have the legal authority to declassify material See 4.C.F.R. § 81.6(b ).

Accordingly, we have asked the Department of Defense for a declassification review. A copy
of the letter requesting the declassification review is enclosed. We will inform you of the
results of the review as soon as we are notified. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to call Ms. Patricia Stokes of my staff on (202) 512-9951.
In addition, we were unable to locate any records pertaining to items 5, 6, and 7. Finally,
items 8 and 9 have been destroyed in accordance with GAO's records retention schedule and
do not exist on any type of media.
In accordance with 4 C.F.R. § 81.4( d), further consideration of your request-to the extent
that it has been denied-may be obtained by an appeal letter to the Comptroller General of
the United States setting forth the basis for your belief that the partial denial of your request
is unwarranted.
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The Honorable William L. Clay
House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Clay:

In response to your requ~st, we reviewed the proposed
closing of certain branch off~ces of the Roosevelt Federal
Savings and Loan Association. St. l.ouia. Missouri, and are
providing you with policy statem·!nts and statistical compilations on investments, deposits. ~nd loans in other State or
federally regulated financial ins~itutions in the St. Louis
area.
We discussed the request with your office and agreed
that six questions should be addressed.
1.

What agency, if any. approved ~he closing of the
branches? Based on what evidence was that approval given?

2.

If the evidence involved a cost-benefit analys~s.
why was the analysis initiated and specifically,
what did it reveal?

3.

Why were the East Grand and West Florissant offices singled out?

4.

Are these offices as productive as other facilities in com9arable locations of comparable size
and with comparable hours?

5.

Why is the entire Northside of st. Louis City not
as worthy of a community commitment as are the
Chesterfield •tall or downtown areas?

6.

What percentage of all activities (loans, deposits,
etc.) is generated by the East Grand office? Is
this percentage comparable to the percentage of
total expenses the East Grand office costs Roosevelt?

E'00-77-9
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The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, through its Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, insures the aC:.counts
of all member savings and loan associations. Bec•use of
these insurance requirements, the Board supervises certain
activities including approving the establishment. of new,
and relocation of existing, branch offices. However, t.he
associations are responsible for the closing of branch
offices. Board officials stated they have neither autbor.ity
nor responsibility in this matterJ they are notified on an
informational basis only.
Closing of two Roosevelt branch offices
Roosevelt's East Grand office was opened for business
in December 1955 and subsequently closed on January 14, 1977.
Board records indicate the closing was basea on a s~udy
which showed a lack of profitability, a decline in population, and a decline in customer accounts. East Grand office
customers were now using other Roosevelt branch offices.
The i'lest Florissant office was acquired by Roosevelt,
along with two other offices, in a merger with Unity Savings
and Loan Association in January 1974. This office was
closed on October 15, 1976, because the number of customers
was steadily decreasing. The primary reason for customer
decline appears to be the result of former Unity customers
transferring their business to other Roosevelt branch offices that were more convenient for them. The West Florissant office was located only l. 7 miles from one of Roosevelt's other branch offices.
We also did a limited savings deposit analysis for all
of Roosevelt's branch offices from February 28, 1970,
through September 30, 1976. This analysis indicated that
deposits for the East Grand and West Florissant branches
have remained fairly constant; whereas, depoaits for the
other branches have·shown a continuous growth pattern.
Continuation of review
In March we met with your office to discuss the status
of our review, We indicated that questions 2 through 6
would require our obtaining information which Roosevelt considers as proprietary, the release of which might adversely
affect their marketing position.
we do not have tbe authority to audit the closing of a
savings and loan branch office since Federal regulations do
2
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not apply. Therefore, with the concurrence of your office
we did not obtain the information you requested in questiQns
2 through 6. However, through the Board we obtained information provided by the association to a Roosevelt depositor
who had requested si~ilar data on the closing. we have
included this data a~ appendix I.
Also, the information you requested listing all savinqs
and loan branch offices closed in st. Louis and some selected suburbs during the past 2 to 5 years is included as
appendix II.
we discussed the contents of this re9ort with Board
officials and have considered their comment where a~propriate.
As requested by your office, we have not obtained written
comments.

Comptroller General
of the United States
Enclosures - 2
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING
TO THE CLOSING OF
ROOSEVELT FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN• ASSOCIATIONt
EAST GRANO BRANCW OFFICE

l

ENCLOSURE I

ENCLOSURE I

Roosevelt Board of Directors resolution on
proposed closing of branch office

3

Depositor's letter to Roosevelt questioning
closing of branch office

4

Roosevelt's reply to depositor

6

Depositor's letter to Federal Home Loan Bank.
Des Moines, Iowa, on proposed closing of
branch office

7

Federal Home Loan aank, Des Moines. Iowa. reply to
depositor with attachment from Roosevelt

10

Roosevelt notification to Federal Home Loan Bank.
Des Moines. Iowa, on closure of branch office

14
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A~ Roosevelt Federal

'<IY' Savings and loon Association
~ Ollica

IIHI &\out. Sll.oua. Mistcui 63IQt C3JIU 23H83I

Doc:lc&c 11484

£.!.A!!.!!£!.! !.!L!
I hereby ·certify that die foJ.l.owiua resol.utioll was adopted at a ngul.ar
meetiug of the Board of Directors of Roosevelt Fedual Savings ad LoaD.
Association helcl ou October n. 1976:

"WDEAS. it has bec:oll\e evidat that a tnmlbu of the
association •a customers who o:r:igiDally est:ablisbecl
savings aecouo.ts at the. Bortbaicle Off1.ca. 2138 East
Gratld Avenue, st.·I.ouis, Missouri have found it more
co.Dvem.en.t to trausac:t their bus:I.Jless fl:'OIIl othe:r: branches
or th1:ough the mai~ and.

WHER.EAs. there appears

to be little g:r:O'Ilth poteutial. :lJl
the se-rvice are.a of this office, 1111lld.ng the coatillued
operation of the office ec.oaolld.c.ally uufeasible,

Be it

P~SOLVED. that the officers of the association are
hereby directed to take whatever steps are necessa%y for
an orderly transfer of accounts from the No:r:thside Office
for service by other offices of the associ.ation, as salec:ted
by the customer. and the eventual. clos:I.Jlg of said office aa
" branch of the association, and,

Ee it RESOLVED. that the officers notify the FHLB of the
date the offic:e is closed."

(.

(..u.:..~

Arlie Voltel:, :iee-ret&ry.
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Deceobe:r 3, 1976

Mr. 'Walter :Bolliger
President
Rossevelt Federa~ Savings and Loan
825 Locust
St. Louis, Ho. 63101
Dear Sir:
I am particularly disDayed by the recent announeeDent
of Rossevelt Federal Savings and Loans'deeision to discontinue
operations at its branch on ~orth Grand. As you no doubt
realize, busi!less is the main-stay o! any coll!lrutlity. \lhen
businesses move a~ has happened in this particular area of
the city, resulting stability of the area is affected
:1egatively.
I am net sure who ~as contacted in the research eluded
to in your announcezent. I hot<~ ever, \tas not one o! those
contacted.

v;ay is the move being zade? In visits to Branches all
over the St. Louis area during my ten years or business ~ith
Rossevelt Federal, volumes o! business at the East Grand
office have been comparable if not in excess of other ~ocations
of co:r::>arable size, (i.e., B:a!ilpton B:t'an.ch and Florissant
B:::anch), which illustrates you are not losinz oo~e7 by ~in
taining the branch.
I have reaa some data on your Anti-Red
\<lhat is this if not red lining?

Linin~

PolicT.

The pretense for this move was a comparison to River
Roads Branch. This co~par~son is unjust. Comparisons should
b.e n:ade to B:::anches of the same size, location 1 e.."l.d hours o!
oneration. In none of these three vital variables is River
Roads comparable to East Grand. River Roads has t\-iice as many
facilities, has much later or ~~ansive hours or service, ~
i$ located in the heart of a shopping center, al1 variables
~1hich ::t..aturally increase volUllle and serve to attract cuatcmars.
Was the study you made reference to conducted in this ucbiased
mode or had you pre-directed researchers to insure tta~ results
\·te:;-e what you wanted, i.e., removal of service in a r::inoritylo,~er inco:ne neighborhood better knc\'l::J. as red lini::lS <lb.ich
~~ssevelt Federel supposedly is opposed to.
4
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:M.r. ~-!nl tor Bo lligc1•
Rossevelt Federal S:.1vings t.ud Loon
Dece~ber

Page 2

3, 1976

I a= concerned because minorities and disadvantaged
t>ersons t~ill remain that >·1ay as long as· services continue
tD !lea !ro~ their neighborhoods. ~he point should be to
attract instead or discontinue.
I understand that you will be leaving Rossevelt
Federal Savings after a long successful career with the
institution. ?lease keep in mind that the East Grand Branch
~~d a considerable number o! minorities have contributed
to t~e success o! Rossevelt Federal and yourself. Success
is based on intelligence in decisions. I reel that this
decisioi:. is hasty and probably biased by unfair · or partial
co~parisons.
Prior to your leave, I wish that you would
seri~~sly review this decision and make sure that it is
intelligent ~d unbiased as decisions you haye made over
your illustrious career. I a: violently opposed because
I feel it is hasty and has racial undertones which 7 as you
know, have no place in business •
.I t.-1iH be looking

tet~ard

results!

At you:::' earliest convience, could t·le ::leet to disc\l.SS
this ::.atter i:l detail, and/or \10uld you :nail :te comparisons
or variables outlined that illustrate demaz:d o::: volume or

the :East Gra.nd Branch \·:arrants closing over all others.
I am

con~ident

that

~biased

::y ;osi-tio:l.

CC:

Ccn.t;resszan 'Willia!t Clay
Aldorwoea-~

Delores Glover

!·!ayo:= John Poelker

!·lr. Don Wilkerson

JET:

jc::~

couparisons will just1!y
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4233 DeSoto
St. l.ou.1s 10 ~..

:r:.

63107

'Iba..o:c. ~ for your intcren in the cloa~s o! om: North Or.nd Office.
I 3-!laura you thAt 1 bav111 lookd closely at the oc:onoaie.s of Q1.lt
<lae.b~. Cur clepoaito fl:'Dm tha area of tbia office han ahn'Qlc. to
4 fractio111 of vbst t.bay one& vua., ~ though· va nave 'I:IAiut.d.cad
c!:IU.la-:o hwra arut eapoa1tora • eouvaeifrnc• aa in our DovDtOYEl Office.
i!ro!ll otJr 0'1111 ac:e<:luut rocord•• ow~ 1mcv exactly vhic:h o~::J!I'I c:~to'IIC'2
lJ:v.a within thia ;:arht lll::v.ta &:.c5 hw t:a'l:cll !u deposita tboy '&o14 mt.b
tr.:La :b!stituti,ol). U.,ing ou~ ;1ctu.U cu.st~ files fo;:: tl::e Sorth
Cz-:t::Ul O!f:1ca =cl actusl explllmea ::o OjWIT.ato, ve bow \'@.t ..-. hA9a
bA!Iu c4 ""'U!.d continue to loa• =o:ay 'by ..;outUr.dxla to ~~~rats th!;ll
off:!ea. I># l't prtvst$ coapsny whic::h ~:auat gaU$rata .Profits if Wit n:ra
to l!lulr'V1.ve and =tiuue in buainaaa, ve lmd eo otha1: logical cCJUr:ae
t., ~u•.
,;ou t:tay be inureated ill laxowiJ::13 that va c:onduet exeesuJ1w reaearc:h
o~ rmy locat!on baf:r:::a ""' OJ?&XI 3 nav br~U~c.'l to laan:1 \ihetbE~-r or not
4 o\lf!i:ilmt e11.vin3& pote::lti.al e.::d..sts to support: such an of!ic••
Ye
at\ll!y earaful.ly the u. s. Canaua ltaporta for 3Jlch ce:ceus tr.'let, i:l'
o::G•~: i;.o u.r:-smt; ~:a pwt.-n~ fc% ~~vf...:p. ~"' that ~1# ~ c.&1l
batteX" aza1.1r111 om: contiuued aounduus us 1m :!i:atitu::ton v.tth a
c~a~il~ty of p~tecti~s ~e dc~oaits ant~ted to us a.~d ~eturniug
n d:!:::rJ.<lillld to thoa.e~ depositors. Uai:lg t."rl.s ~rttse. ,_ b&Ya c:ouf1=ed thal: cdaq~~u oav.lcg.- potantial doots not: e:dat in thh lUZ'll:at
end t'lu't t.'lils 12 not libly to c:has:lge in tho :i:lal!bta futu~.
t~i:!.a l: c~=ot. :u.:U you iu~%10:.21 o.,eratins 'l:'epoTts ah~q the
f~~caa in dapos:tt sta~tica be~aan t.~a and othar off~cea.

woulll

3bd to aU: detm a:Id d!.acusa
1n ::or-s datail.
iHl

OCIIUI O%

W'.slta-:
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December 28, 1976
Hr. Don :Roby

Federal Home Loan Bank
Second at Central
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Dear Mr. Roby:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation I am somewhat
dismayed over the recent planned ciosing ot Rossevelt Federal
Savings and Loans• bran::h offices at 21;8 East Grand and
6155 West Florissant. I am not sure of your degree of familiarity with St .. Louis, but both branches are located in areas
that. in the last ten years, have gone through a severe racial.
tu--nover. The closin§ of both these branch offices represents
a total withdrawal of all Rossevelt Federal services in minorit;y
collUIIU!lities. !'cy concerns are centered on two points. 1) I am a
depositor at Rossevelt Federal SaVings and Loan and have been so
in excess o.f ten years. 2) I am a minority (Black), Uve in
close proximity to the present East Grand branch location and
want the commllllity to remain as stabl.e as possible.
Rossevel.t Federal .Savings and Loans' president (Mr.
Eolliger) did draft me a very super~icial response indicating
that the majority of the accounts were now being serviced by
another branch office. A branch '~hich has twice the facil.ities
(two locations in River Roads Shopping Center), much longer hours
of operation from <.1:00 A.t·1. to 9;00 P.t'L.~ !·!onJ~.t thru. S~o~.i.I.U'ul:l.,y,
and is located in a major activity center, (a shopping plaza).
None ot which are charaateris"i.cs of either o! the brancbee
to be closed. Wneretore, an 1.1Iltair comparison has been made.
Roosevelt Federal also eluded to the move being cost
effective, and that they are a private company who must make
profits to survive.
I am aware of cost effectiveness and how this in:t:l.uenees
business decisions. In the same token, however. :t am aware
ot committment to communities and faith in the abil.ity of areas
to stabalize themselves. In some cases, the assistance in
recovecy has been aided by loans and other services to insure
community recovery. In this regard, Roosevelt Federal has
made a commitment to the Ellisville-Ballwin community by
opening a branch in the Chesterfield Hall, which will. not be
cost effective for some time, Roosev~lt Federal's present
aownto-,:n orancil is in part ano~.;.\1;r community commitment t'\')
downtu1·1n St. Louis.. Thus indicl!l:t;ing that cost effectiveness
is only a portion o! any ~ecision.

7
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My purpose in writing you is: 1) :t would like 70t
outline my rights as an account holder and. citizen; 2)
assist me in obtaining information relative to my coneerr
and ~) to explain the Federal Rome Loan Bank's role in
process.
BIGHTS:
1)

To what extent is Roosevelt Federal Savings ~d Loe
a public institution, i.e., is this a mutual organi
tion or stock company?

2)

To what extent are Roosevelt Federal's records
domain?

1)

Why was

2)

Why was the East Grand and West Florissant branch

3)

Is this o.f!ice as productive as other branches in
comparable locations, of comparable size~ and with
comparable hours? I£ so, why is it being closed, i
not. :t want to see comparisons.

4)

is the entire Northside of' St. Louis City net
worthy o! a community commitment as with Chester.fie
Mall or Downtown Branches? Elaboration on bias tha·
is caused by this type o! operation is. also necessa:

5)

What percentage o:r all activities, (loans 7 deposits
e~c.), is generated•b7 the East Grand Oii1ee? Is ti
percentage comparable to the percentage of tota~ ex·
penses the East Grand office costs Roosevelt Federa

6)

Row can business in this com:nunit-.1 be so bad whi.le
several major totally nrofit making businesses are
making major commitments 1n an area not two blocks
!rom the East Grand office?

p~~l

this cost e.f:fectiveness analysis started?

offices singled out?

Why

a..

North St. Louis Trust Company, diagonal from
Roosevelt Federal, has significantly expanded
its banking operations in the last year.

b.

McDonald Hamburgers, the largest franchise
business in the country 1 if not the world,
has invested in a 10,000 square .foot cOl!lplex
two blocks south from the East Grand braneh,
in the last six months.

c.

A shopping center, lass than a block from the
East Gran~ orJice, is thriving.
8
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d.

A. gas station, Sinclair, has established itseU
two blocks North oi the East Grand Branch.

~.

Xemolls 1 one of the mador historic restaurants
in the Oity o£ Sr.. Louia 1 is thrivinS two
blocks South o£ the East Grand of!iee.

Don't speak to me o! cost ettectiveness or~ other
business terminology while these businesses are doing so well
in the s~e community Eoosevelt Federal claims is not pros•
·perous enough :for them to remain in. It seems ludicrous.
Based on these facts, serious complete explainations
a:t'e necessary.
nnERAL HOME LOAN BANlt'S ROLE
1)

To what extent does the.Federal Home Loan Bank (FBLS)
partieipate in the opening and/or closing of' savings
and loans?

2)

Does the FHLB have any veto powers? I t not, who does?
I:f so, explain procedures, contact people, and etc.
What documentation is necessary to close a savings
and loan branch?

4)

Were all necessary documents filed in the case in
question?

5)

To -what extent do af'firmative action plans inc01.11.pass
branch office location? I f ~' explain these closes,
it: not, why not?
Your assistance in the sneedz clarification o:f all
would be most helpfUl.

data

re~uested

CC:

Congressman Vlillie.m Clay
Mr. Edward O'Connell
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January 13. 1977

Mr. J~hn H. Thomas. Jr.
4233 De Soto
St. Louis, Missouri 63107
Roosevelt FS&LA

St. Louis, Missouri
Dear Mr. Thomas:
In response to your correspondence of December 28, 1976. we are

now enclosing a copy of a letter which we have received from subject

association in response to the questions you raised. In your letter.
you also asked several questions under the heading "Federal Home Loan
Bank's Role" and I will attempt to respond to those. First of all. I
would like you to know that the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines, as
a corporate entity,. is not directly involved with federally-chartered
s~vin;s and loan essaciation branch nfffces. As this letterhead indf·
cates, certain of the Bank officers are Supemsory Agents for the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board and it is in this captcity I offer the following
response:
1. State chartered savings and loan assoc:iations must
acquire the approval of the state in op~ninu branch
offices. In the case of federal associations. they
may not establish a br-anch office without priorwritten approval by the Board or its principal
supervisory agent. There are rather lengthy regulations concerning branch office approval with definite
requirements relative to applications and supporting
data and the burden is on the applicant to show
a) there will be at the time the branch is open a
necessity for the proposed branch office fn the
ctlll'lllunity to be served by it; b) there is a reasonable probability of usefulness and success of the
proposed branch office; and c) the proposed branch

10
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January 13, 19n

office can be established without undue injur,y to properly conducted existing local thrift and home financing
institutions. On the other hand. the closing of a
branch office facility does not require Federal Home
loan Bank Board approval but, rather, ·is left to the
judgment of the federal assoc1at1on•s Board of Directors. Their only documentary requirement is that
their Board of Directors must notify the Federal Home
loan Bank Board of such closings.

2. I think basically the response given to question one
answers question two.
3. Again, t believe the response to question one responds

to this question.

4. Same as three.
5. The choice of location for branch fnc111ties is a
function of association management and based upon the
application procedures alluded to in question one.
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board does not dictate
office locations to the savings and loan indus~.
Yours very=truly.
Donald F. Roby

Supervfso1;v Agent
Enclosure
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ROOSEVELT FED'ElL\L S.A'\'IN'GS & LOAN .ASSOCJATlON'
>f.flfo:nl ,1\:tl> f;.OCUST 8TJIJIJITa

ST. LOtrlS, MXSSOClU 63J.Ol
W.U..TI':Jl C'. ltO'LUGE&
,..t.W.t;.tt.-.1'

.uo~ C~UM•••

ar<r.. c eo,.ao

J<tnu~ry

Mr.

Don~ld

6, 1977

F. Roby

Supervisory Agen~
Federal Horne Loan

B~nk

Board

Fed era t Home loan Bapk Bu i 1 ding

Second at Center
Des Moines, Iowa

50309

Dear Mr. Roby:
W'e have your letter of December 30th transmitting a copy of a

letter to you from one of.our account holders. Hr. John H. Thomas, Jr.
We are enclosing copies of our previous eorrespondenc:e to Mr. Thomas,
our December lst letter to all savers at the East Grand office.
tlr. Thomas' De<:ember 3rd 1etter to me, and my December Bth response..
As to responses to the questions that Mr. Thomas has directed to
you, we believe that this can best be handled by your office. For
your information, the answers to the questions listed under the
caption, "Information Needs f'rom Roosevelt Federal .. , as far as we
are concerned, are;
1.

Cost effectiveness analysis is an on-going IJiilnagement
technique.

2..

The East Grand and West Florissant branclt offtees were
nOt singled out.

3. No, this office is not c:omparably productive. We consider the ®~npeirisons proprietary Information;_ the pub•
lishing of which might adversely affect Dur marketing
position. Naturally, these comparisons are open to
FHLB Inspect ion at any time.

4. We do not agree that the north side of the. c:ity of
St. Louis Is not worthy of a community commitment.
5.

The percentage Information sought in this question is,
naturally, also, eonsidered proprietary. It ts, of
course, subject to the inspection of the FHLB.
12
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Mr. Donald F. Roby
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Ve no not have access to the Information concerning
the other businesses In the East Grand office area
set forth In this question. Further, we do not feel
that it would be appropriate for us to speculate on
the matters embraced by this questton.

Needless to say, we would not close any facility tbat was presently
profitable. nor. one that had the near-tenn prospect of becoming
profitable. Mr. Thomas Is obviously a highly Intelligent person,
and I am sure that were he faced with the decision. based upon the
data that Is continuously monitored. that he would come to the
same conclusion that we have.
Sincerely,

~·k.~
Walter U. Bolliger
WUB/c:m
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INSURED SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OPENINGS,
CLOSINGS; AND RELOCATIONS FOR ST. LOUIS
AND SELECTED SUBURBS--NOVEMBER 30, 1971,
TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

Savings and Loan Association

Date (note a)
closea ana7or
apened
relocated

St. Louis:
Carondelet
3805 Gravois Avenue
13999 Manchester Road

ll-72
9-75

Cass Federal
8917 Riverview Drive
2910 North Grand Blvd.

9-76
(b)

9-76

Columbia Federal
5925 w. Florissant Avenue

(b)

9-73

Gibraltar
7415 Manchester Blvd.

{b)

9-76

Gravois Home
1:670 Gravois Road

(b)

9-76

Missouri Savings Association
4401 Hampton Avenue
5006 Hampton Avenue
5243 Southwest Avenue

9-75
(b)

Northwestern
5508 Natural Bridge Avenue
Prudential
4601 Chippewa Street
4435 Chippewa Street
Pulaski

9-75

9-76
(b)

9-74

(b)

9-76

9-76

3760 South Grand Blvd.
11557 Gravois Road

11-72
9-75

Roosevelt Federal (notes d,e,
and f)
6155 w. Florissant
4425 Hampton Avenue

c/l-74
£/3-75
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Date (note a )

Savin2s and Loan Association
(continued):

Opened

erosed ana7or
relocated

St. Louis:
Surety Home (note e)
4425 Hampton Avenue
United Postal savings Association
1809 Gravois Avenue
72~6 Gravois Avenue
Unity (note
6155

(b)

s.,l 3-75

{b)

11-72

ll-72

d)

w.

Florissant Avenue

Washington 1st Federal
705 Olive Street
700 Pine Street

(b)

£/

9-75

1-74

9-75

(b)

Florissant:
Community Federal
4090 North Lindberg Blvd.

9-74

Gibraltar
6211 N. Highway 140
6275 N. Highway 140

9-73

Hamiltonian Federal
1752-54 New Florissant
Blvd.

9-75

Home Federal
244 Mayfair Plaza

9-76

Missouri Savings Association
111 Flower Valley Shopping
Center

9-75

Northwestern
1299 Reavis Barracks

9-76

Roosevelt Federal (note d}
13127 New Balls Ferry Road
199 Jamestown Mall
Unity (note

9-74

9-74

c/l-74
- 9-74

d)

13127 New Halls Ferry Road
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11-72

£/

l-74
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Date (note a)
Closed and/or
opened
relocated

Savings and Loart Association
University City:
Farm and Some Savings
Association (note g)
6680 Delmar Blvd.

9-76

Mutual Federal (note g)
6680 Delmar Blvd.

(b)

9-76

(b)

9-74

Webster Groves:
Clc;>yton Federal
34 N. Gore Avenue
ll E. Lockwood Avenue

9-74

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation insured
offices were listed for the communities of Kinlock, Meecham
Park, Pine Lawn, and Wellston.

No

a/ Actual dates not readily available. Event occurred dur- ing preceding 12 months of date shown.

El

Opened prior to November 30, 1971.

£/ Actually closed during month indicated.
~I

Merged January 1974.

~I

Merged March 1975.

f/ 6155 w. Florissant Avenue closed on October 15, 1976.
2138 East Grand Blvd. closed on January 14, 1977.

2_/ Merger.
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Mr. Sam D. Starobin
Director
Department of General Services
District of Columbia Government
Washington, C.C. 2000.4
Dear Mr. Starobin:
This report is the 1ast of a series on our revtew of the District's
motor vehicle management activities. This report discusses weaknesses
in controls over the District's gasoline supply and sets forth recommen~
dations to correct them,

We selected three major departments, the Department of Environmental
Services (DES). the Department of Transportation {DOT). and the Department
of Human Resources {OOR) • for our rev1ew. We examined their gasoline
supply policies. procedures. records. and management controls. We a1so
reviewed the Department of General Services' (DGS) progress in carrying
out that portion of the Mayor's 1974 fuel conservation program dealing
with gasoline.
The Mayor directed DGS to establish centralized management of
petroleum products. including gasoline. However, DGS has not issued
procedures to Departments for effectively controlling their gasoline
supply. In the absence of OGS instructions. the departments were using
their own procedures which were eithPr inadequate or not followed by
department personnel. Th~ existing procedures provide little assurance
that gasoline is safeguarded from theft, issued only to authorized users,
and is received from vendors in quantities billed. Issue tickets to·
record gaso11ne dispensed were not being controlled to prevent unauthorized
use and some gasoline storage tanks were not being locked, which permitted
access to the gasoline supply by unauthorized persons. Also, inaccurate
data and reports summarizing the gasoline receipts and consumption were
being prepared.
For example, DOT records showed a 400,0&0 gallon shortage fn its
gasoline inventory as of December 31, 1975; t~e DGS contract~r who

maintains a computerized monthly gasoline inventory showed a 20,200
gallon overage for DOT. Because of the shortcomings discussed above,
we ·~ere unable to either verify the reasons for apparent gasoline
supply >hortages and overages in 1975 or determine their causes.
According to DGS, uniform procedures are being developed to control
the District's gasoline supply and are expected to be issued by September
1977.

DGS agreed to take immediate steps to establish controls to prevent
further possible losses and not wait until the procedures are officially
issued. Our recommendations for immediately improving controls are
included after our discussion of the detailed procedural deficiencies.

Comments of your office and the three departments reviewed. DES, DOT,
and DHR, have been considered in preparing this report.
GA,SQqN_LS.lLf'_?_L_Y FACILITIES

The District's estimated fiscal year 1975 gasoline consumption
totaled about 7.4 million gallons at a cost of about $3.3 million. As
of May 1976 the gasoline was stored at and pumped from 71 facilities
located in the District. Maryland and Virginia. The three departments
we reviewed accounted for about 40 percent of the District's total
co,.-:umption and operated 15 of the gasoline pumping facilities as follows.
NUMBER OF
FACILITIES

DEPARTMENT
Environmental Services

7

Human Resources

~

sl/

Transportation

Two facilities were closed during our review.
UNIFORM CONTROL SYSTEM

[OTP}fESCRTBEQ--~-

The central commodity manager was appointed in January 1974, as
required by a 1974 Mayor's Order. The manager is responsible for
establishing District-wide fue1 handling and accounting control procedures.
H~ever. a DGS official said that because of the other demands on the
manager, these procedures have not been developed and will not be
issued before September 1977.
Consequently. the departments we reviewed have continued to rely
on their own gasoline supply control systems, which in some cases are
inadequate, The degree of control exercised varies among the departments
and also among the individual storage locations of each department.
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PHYSICAL CONTROL OVER
GASOLINE SUPPLY INADEQUATE
The advantages of a sound, unif()rm, gaso1ine supply control system
to the District are twofold. Management can be assured that supplies
are safeguarded and management can evaluate each department's progress
and compliance with the controls on a consistent basis. Because the
Departments' control procedures were inadequate
--gasolfne thefts occurred because physical controls, such
as security locks, were not used.
--the amount of gasoline delivered by vendors was not always
verif·: ed to insure accuracy.
--unauthorized gasoline use could occur because issue tickets
1~ere not serially numbered nor 1~ere records maintained on.
the number of tickets delivered to the employees issuing
gasoline.
--total gasoline volume on issue and receipt documents and
storage tank volumes before and after operation were not
always recon.:il ed for accuracy.
--gasoline pump meters were not tested for accuracy as
required.
Potential Gasoline Thefts
During our visits to the gasoline pumping facilities, we were told
by various department employees that all gasoline pumps were locked at
night but most of the storage tank caps were not. l~e were told that
only four of the seven DES facilities, two of the five DHR facilities
and none of the DOT facilities locked storage tank caps. It is possible
to siphon gasoline from the unlocked storage tanks without use of the pump.
The records were so poor that we could not determine whether thefts
occurred. In May 1577 DES, OHR and DOT officials told us that locks
were either installed or were being acquired for all of their gasoline
storage tanks.
In April 1976 employees at four DES faci 1i ties and one OHR facility
told us that gasoline was betng stolen from vehicles parked overnight in
storage areas. The extent of the thefts varied, but employees at one
DES facility indicated that stolen gasoline averaged 1,000 gallons a
month. One of the employees stated that the thefts were reported to
the police but he could not recall the exact dates. The employee
agreed that locked gas caps on the vehicles, inserting anti-siphon
coils in tanks, and fueling vehicles in the morning could deter thieves..
However, as of February 1977 the official told us such caps and coils
had not been installPd, vehicles were still being fueled in the evening
and he estimated that thefts averaged about 100 gallons a 1~eek since
May 1976. Also. these thefts were not reported tc the police. Thefts
from vehicles were not a problem at the other locations accordfng to
Department employees.
3

In a letter dated May 18, 1977. the Director of General Services
advised us that some problems had been encountered by DES in using
locked gas caps. On snow and ice removal equipment gas caps froze
when mud and ice got into the key slot. Also key control cou1d become
a problem because keys would have to be maintained at all locations
where trucks receive fuel. He added that anti-siphon coils can be
easily punched out of the filler neck and .flto the gas tank. In addition.
he said that on larger trucks fuel can be removed by other means, such
as disconnecting the fuel line from the tank or removing a drainage
bolt from the bottom of the tank.
We recognize that in some cases the use to which a vehicle is put
and the type vehicle may dictate whether use of locked gas caps should
be pursued. It would seem, however, that these cases would be the
eyception, since the District has in its fleet of vehicles, a substantial
number of sedans, vans, station wagons and the like which are used in
day-eo-day operations of the city, and which are subject to the same
road and weather conditions as private vehicles, many of which use
locked gas caps to safeguard gasoline. With respect to the question of
gas cap key control, tt seems that the same system used to control
ignition keys would serve for the gas cap keys. Thus we believe that
where possible, use of locked gas caps should be considered to help
safeguard gasoline supplies.
lnadequ~~-Verit!cation

Delivenes.....f!:o!'!. Vendors

of Gasoline

Under existing District gasoline vendor contracts, deliveries are
received throughout the week. Delivery trucks are required to have
meters certified for accuracy, by the Oepartmenl of Economic Development
(OED} or by a state agency to record the amount of gasoline pumped into
the District's storage tanks.

Department personnel fail~d to take advantage of basic control
techniques that are usually followed by privately owned gasoline stations.
to ~nsure accuracy of delivered quantities. Employees did not determine
the quantities of gasoline supplies on hand before and after delivertes
at one DOT. two DHR and four DES facilities because they either were not
instructed to take the readings. instruments used to take readings were
nonexistent or inadequate. or employees were not present before and after
delivery. Therefore, there was no assurance that the amounts shown on
deliverJ invoices wer~ actually delivered. Although shortages of 8,865
~allons were reported at two of these locations. we could not determine
whether they were the result of improper deliveries.
Serially
Not Used

Numbere~

Issue Documents

At the facili~ies we visited in 1976, we were told that records
of the gasoline issue tickets delivered to facility operators were not
maintained, and no effort was made to account for these documents.
4

Because the tickets were not pre-numbered we could not determine the
number of tickets issued to the facilities. Although shortages have
been reported, we could not identffy whether they resulted from
improper gas issues.
Until April 4, 1977, the DGS Materiel Management Manual, Part TV.
required the following procedures, which were designed to ensure that
gasoline was issued only for authorized vehicles. to be implemented at
District gasoline dispensing facilities:
-~all

transaction (issue) tickets were to be pre-numbered and
issued to facility operators.

--a register of the ticket numbers was to be maintained and the
facility operators were to be held accountable for them.
--gasoline was to be issued only to vehicles having the proper
identification card.
These requirements, which would help to prevent manipulation of
records and e~cessive or irregular fueling of vehicles, had not been
adequately implemented by DES, OHR, or DOT.
On April 4, 1977, OGS deleted the requirement to account for gasoline
issue tickets. DGS's Dfrector said this was done because the Departments
did not have sufficient staff to implement such controls. However, two
of the three Departments reviewed agreed that use of serially numbered
tickets would be beneficial and the third Department intends to physically
control the unnumbered tickets currently in use. It is our view that
serially numbered issue tickets, properly controlled, would provide an
effective measure for controlling gasoline supplies.
No Periodic Reconcilation of Data
to Veriil_Amounts on Hand
During our visits to the Department's gasoline dispensing facilities
in the District, we learned that reconcilations were not always performed.
and when performed, were not accurate. In April 1976, in DES for examp1e,
reconciliations were not performed at three of its seven locations. Our
review of re,;onciliation records at the other DES facilities, for the
beginning anc end of 1975, showed that the necessary data such as storage
tank level readings and gas issuances were not ~tways available. Also,
errors were made by DES personnel. For example, based on information
from these reports for a two-day period at one location, we computed
a 912 gallon shortage 1~ereas DES showed no shortage. The difference
was due to DES computation errors.

OOT had written procedures or other written guidelines for performing
reconciliations of gasoline receipts and issues. However. these procedures
and guidelines were not followed. According to DOT employees reconciliations
were made for four DOT locations on a daily basis and at other intervals
for ~he fifth location, but discrepancies were not resolved. In May 1977
DOT ufficials told us that daily reconciliations are now conducted,
docl'mented, and discrepancies are resolved.
5

OHR a1~o ~ad written reconciliation procedures. There was one OHR
facility however, where ro reconciliations were performed, We computed
a 2,600 gallon shortage at this location. Reconciliations at the other
OHR locations were performed weekly or at other intervals.
lEa_dequate

Ins_p~c_tign. o~

G_asol_in_Et Pumps

OED is responsible for inspecting gasol1ne pump meters every 6 months
to certify their accuracy. The inspection records between January 1975
and May 1976--a 17-rnonth period-~showed that the gasoline pump meters
at 17 selected locations had not been inspected timely and others had
not been inspected at all. For eKample. seven of the locations (three
DHR, two DES and t>1o OOT) had not been inspected in 1975. A DEn official
told us that a shortage of inspectors was the primary reason for the
lack of timely inspections.

After our May 1975 inquiry. OED inspectors examined DE~ pump meters
at one lOCijtion that had not been inspected. DED found that two meters
were accurate and another was understating the amount of fuel pwnped by
15 percent. Accord1ng to available records thfs location pumped about
400 gallons a day.

INCOMPLETE

GASOLI~£

~}f?]>J:f :~E.CORDS

•... -

A computer company, u~>der contract with DGS. accumulates data and
prepdres reports on motor vehicle activities. including gasoline supplies.
However, the monthly gasoline inventory reports produced by the company

were incomplete because the departments did not always submit all the
required data. such as gasoline receipts and issues. For example.
the September 1976 gasoline inventory report showed a negative ending
gasoline Inventory totaling about 86,000 gallons for 9 locations. At
one DES location the report showed a negative inventory of about 24,000
gallons and at one DHR facility the negative inventory was about 1.000
gallons.
At the time of our review the District motor fleet management manual
did not specify the procedures the departments must follow to submit the
required data. OGS has met periodically with department personnel to
explain the need for complete and accurate data for inventory reporting.
However, more needs to be done.
OGS is ch1rged with overall responsibility for District motor fleet
management activities. According to a OGS official. it has no authority

to insure that all Departments submit information necessary in preparing
meaningful reports, in this case to the computer company. on gasoline
r~ceipts and osage.
For example, not all District agencies are required
to nor do they participate in the computerized system. One agency that
is currently in the system is considering abandoning it and setting
up its own.
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Each month the dt!partments are requested to furnish the (.omputer
company .1ith data on gasoline beginning inventories, receipts and disbursements for preparation of the computer-system monthly gasoline
report. T~e report provides a monthly recap of gasoline inventories
for each pumping and storage location. DGS·officia1s said that
responsible personnel of the city departments were periodically
instructed on the proper procedures for providing the necessary
information for the report, but that, at that time formal written
instructions had not been finalized. A revision to the District's
Materiel Management Manual, ~thich included specific requirements
for the inventory, receipt and disbursement data compiled for the
monthly gasoline report, was issued on April 4, 1977.
!'!_Q.~~.l>J!.l_~_I!TERJiA~UDITS

Periodic independent audits are an essential part of a satisfactory
internal control system. An internal audit group should investigate and
appraise the system of internal control and determine whether the '
departments are carrying o~t their assigned functions.
R~presentatives of the D.C. Auditor's office and the Office of
Municipal Audit and Inspection told us that they never reviewed the
District controls and safeguards over gasoline.
·
CONCLUSION~~.Q_REC_!)~FJ!OATJONS

The control procedures of DGS, DES. OHR, and DOT are not adequate
to properly safegua··d and account for gasoline. We believe that as
part of its effor~s to centralize management of petroleum the District
should give immediate attentfon to strengthening and standardizing
the controls over gasoline. Although DGS plans to establish Districtwide gasoline supply accounting and handling procedures by September
1977, the deficiencies discussed in this report indicate a need for
more immediate action.
We recommend that DGS issue interim control procedures to be
followed by all D.C. agencies naving gaso1ine facilities. At a
minimum, these procedures should include the following requirements:
--verify amounts delivered by taking storage tank level
readings before and after deliveries,
--verify uai1y amounts of gasoline that should be on hand
in storage tanks,
--lock storage tank caps.
--fuel vehicles before rather than after the workday where possible.
--install anti-siphon devices such as gas cap locks when
feasible,
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--reinstitute requirement that serially numbered issue tickets
r~ used and require monthly reports to DGS showing that
st.-ially numbered issue tickets 11ere used and accounted for.
--verify regularly thP accuracy of pump meters and.
--monitor preparation of the monthly gasoline report.
The District of Columbia Auditor and the Office of Municipal
Avdit dnd I~·~ection s~ou1d plan to conduct periodic audits of
gosul j,..; ... ~.tvi~ies. Such reviews should include a study and
evaluation of cortrols.
Copies of this report are befng sent to the Mayor, City Council,
Office of Budget and Management Systems, D.C. Auditor, Office of
Municipal Audit and Inspection, Department of Economic Develop!!lent,
and •he three depart~ents whose control procedures were discussed.
in this report.
Please 1et us kno11 withl n 30 days the actions you plan to take on
this matter. If you ~ave any questions, please call me on 629-3123 or
629-3124.

Sincerely yours.

t/:""'1~ lrJ-uLv-A

Frank Medico
Assistant Director
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UNITED STATES GENF.:RAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE:
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
EUROPEAN BRANCH

,; AMERICAN CONSULATE <KNERAL
APO NJ:W YORK 097$7

JUH 2 61978
8-192159

General George s. Blanchard
Commander in Chief
United States Army, Europe.
and Seventh ArtilY
APO U.S. Forces 09403

.i
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Dear General Blanchard:

We recently completed a ,survey of the Army Ch'ild Advocacy Program
in Europe as a pi\rt of the General Accounting Office 1s {GAO) assessment
of the effectiveness of such programs in the Department of Defense. •
Our survey work \·las performed at Headquarters, U.S. Army, Europe; the
U.S. Medical COmmand, Europe• the Frankfurt, landstuhl. and Nuernberg
Medical Department Ac..tivities; Headquarters, V Corps; and the Frankfurt,
Bamberg, and Pirmasens f4ilitary Communities. In addition to our fie1ii
visits we obtained information concerning 1~ more military communities
from participants at a Medical Command-sponsored child·~ovocacy seminar.

In February 1976 the Department of the Army. through Army Regulation
600-48, established its child advocaey program. It is an installation or
COIIIIIIUnity comand program designed to promote the well-being of Army
dependent children by preYenting. controlling. and treating child abuse
or neg'le~t. By regulation, the program is an administrative mechanism
to enable commanders to use existing community resources efficiently
for child maltreatment prevention.
The program consists of two functional elements. The installation
or community commander is required to establish a human resources council
to plan and coordinate child and family social services and to develop
the program's educational element. Rather than create a separate council.
the regulation suggests that the commander assign program functions to
an existing council that addresses human resource programs. ~ Child
Protection Case Management Tram (hereafter referred to as team) under a
medical supervisor is the second element. It is to be formed in each

community to act as the crisis intervention unit and to
maltreatment cases. This management would include case
treatment, follow-up, disposition, and reporting,

rr~nage

child

eva1u~tion,

U.S. Army, Europe's program.
The overall responsibility for the U.S. Army, Europe. child advocacy
program rests with the Depu~ Chief of Staff, Personnel. Assistance in
dealing with medical matters is provided by the Medical Command. The
Deputy Chief of Staff, Personne1, has general staff responsibility for
the program, and ArmY Community Service provides social workers used in
the program. Army Community Service also has control over the A~'s
Foster Care Program in Europe. The Medical Command program coordinator's
role is to insure that each Medical Department Activi~ bas a designated
program coordinator, that all communities have functioning teams. and
that appropriate program guidance and information reach 'the subordinate
medical levels. The program coordinator also receives reports on all
confirmed cases of child abuse or neglect through appropriate medical
channels.
·
The Activity coordinators have similar responsibilities regarding
each of their community counterparts. The teams are to forward reports
on all suspected and confirmed child abuse or neglect cases to the
Activity coordinator.
One major issue surfaced during the work at all three services in
Europe. Program officials generally believed that there were not enough
medical or social service resources within the military to adequately
address child abuse or neglect-problems. Further. in many host countr~es.
there is limited access to local community resources to augment the
service resources. We expect that this issue will be addressed in a GAO
report dealing with all three services. In this letter we would like to
share our observations on other U.S. A~. Europe, program aspects~
U.S. A~. Europe's military communities that we contacted have
established child advocacy programs. However. it appears that the Medical
Command and its subordinate command Activities have shouldered overall
program responsibilities even though these are supposed to be line
responsibilities handled by the Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel. We
believe this has led to program shortcomings fn prevention and identification of child abuse or neglect problems. In addition, there is the
potential to improve upon existing features of the communities• programs.
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PREVENTION NtO IDENTIFICATION
Prevention programs, directed at the potential abuser, and identification programs, afmed at those likely to encounter incidents, are
primarily educational processes. Military community populations must be
aware of what child abuse or neglect is before situations can be avoided.
or at least mini1dzed. Further, those likely to encounter such im:idents
must understand the problem and how the Army's program functions. The
Army program regulation requires that a human resources council address
the educational neeqs of the program.
All 15 comnunities we surveyed appeared to have some educational
and publici~ efforts in the prevention and identification areas. However.
these were usually directed at those likely to encounter child abuse and
neglect incidents rather than at the community population,
These efforts were usually not structured nor directed by command
level councils as required •. Only seven communities had a command level
council. Further. from our visits it appeared that the prevention and
identification efforts that ~1ere occurring were undertaken by the team,
eith~ as a group or as individuals. The team members all had child
advocacy as a part-time duty and west of their time was used to carr.y
out their responsibilities of crisis intervention and case management.
Therefore, time devoted to educational or publ fcity efforts is minimal.
Some educational and publicity efforts also occurred at other levels.
For example, conferences :,d seminars have been sponsored by the Medical
Command and various Activities~ and also by major line commands such as
V corps. Again, these conf~rences have generally been· directed toward
team members and how tbey can better fulfill their program responsibilities.
These efforts appear to have been generally successful. Team members and
other individuals we talked with had an overall understanding of what
constitutes child ma1treatment. Many 7 however. remarked that additional
formal training would be helpful in carrying out their responsibilities.

In our view, the prevention and identification elements of the
program need to be strengthened. Th& human resource councils required
by regulation s~ould be established and take an active. role in designing
the educational program for prevention and identification. Rather than
each c~unity working on its o~JO. it would be better to have the Deputy
Chief of Staff. Perscnnel. and the Medical Command devise U.S. Arm.y,
Europe-wide programs that can be adapted by each community to fi~ peculiar
needs. Up until now. the f{edical Command has handled these types of
responsibilities. Because it is a line collJlland program, the Deputy Chief
of Staff, Personnel. should become more involved.
- 3 -

One of U.S.- Army, Europe's major commands has already taken some
action in this regard. In February 1978, V Corps created a corps 1eyel
Comnunity Life Council. It is comprised of V Corps community~nd installation commanders and wi11 meet periodically to address human resource
matter '• among them child advocacy.

local community programs devote most of their attention to the
response or intake. treatment, and follow-up aspects of child abuse cases.
Each of the 15 communities we queried had procedures to respond to
reported child abuse and neglect incidents. In some communities, the
system was formalized through standard operating procedures, while in
others it was not. Development of standard operating procedures would
help individuals refer cases and help provide the institutional knowledge
required to maintain program.continuity.
Community program officials indicated that programs were capable of
responding to cases 24 hours a day. However~ immediate response 1n reali~
depends on how the community's intake system is structured. In the three
communities we visited, no program officiql was designated to respond to
reported cases after duty hours. In those communities, the case may not
have an evaluation initiated until the following day. In our view,
providing a roster vrould give medical treatment. facility personnel the
names of pn.:;~ram officials and 1~ould help insure team response on a
24-hour basis.
Treatment generally begin~ as soon as a child abuse or neglect case
is directed in~o the program. The responsible team is the focal poi~t
for evaluating cases and prescribing treatment. There are basically two
types of treatment: medical trea~ent for physical injuries suffered by
the child. and therapy ~nd counseling for the family. The latter is
usually a long·term effort directed at helping the family learn to cope
with or overcome the problem which acted a~ catalyst for the abuse or
neglect incident. The treatment aspect of the program appened to be
going along very well; however. in two areas there was potential for
improverent.
The relationships between the Arfl1Y and the West German child welfare
authorities (Jugendamts) va~ from communi~ to communi~. The prevailing
Jugendamt attitude is f~r the U.S. mi1itar,y to handle its own problems
~lthough the West German Government does have legal jurisdiction over
U.S. dep~ndents and its approval is nce~ed for removal of a child from
the home. At least one Army com..Jun'ity has established a fairly close
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relationship with the local Jugendamt. In most of the othar Army communities we queried, the relationship was either not established or less responsive.
The consensus of the people we talked with was that child maltreatment
cases are generally handled as treatable w~dical psychological problems
and not as criw~s or acts subject to disciplinary action. In the communities
we visited, conmanders were usually informed through one means or another
of cases involving thefr pers(lnnel. In one community. we \~ere told that
CO!m>lnders sometimes do not cooperate in making personnel available for
treatment, often using operational commitments as the reason. Program
officials in this community stressed the need for commanders to be aware
of the availability of and necessity for treatment.
Follow-up on child abuse cases is the responsibility of the respective
community teams. follow-up generally takes two forms: tracking the case
while the family·resides in the community. and referring case information
to the gaining installation or local civilian welfare agencies when the
family transfers out of the community.
In the communities we surveyed, follow-up generally occurred through
periodic sessions with counselors, visi~s to th~ medical facilities, or
monitoring by other responsible officials. The team meeting minutes we
reviewed usually outlined the follcwJ-up actions desired and contained
reports on such action.
The regulations also provide for the fo~arding of case information
on an active case to the gainin~ command or co~nunity upon transfer. One
co!llllunity ?Je visited. ho~Jever, was not tracking referral letters that had
been forwarded but not acknowledged. The other communities' case files
lacked sufficient data to tell what bad happened when the case information
was forwarded.
REPORTING

By regulation. the ArmY's pro~ram is structured so that case data is
to be forwarded through medical cha~nels to a central repository at the
Ar~'s Health Servic~s Command. Fort Sam Houston. Texas. Case management
su~aries (OA Form 4451-R} are to be prepared on all identified child
maltreatment cases by the team in each community. The reports·are then
to be forwarded to each community's Medical Department Activity program
coordinator who. in turn. is to forward repbrts on confirmed cases through
the Medical Command to the Hea1th Services Command.
A good reporting systew--which is~ependent upo~ good·1nput data--.·
is essential to an effective program for the protection of chf19ren ~ga1nst
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abuse and neglect. Such a system could also document caseloads and generate
statistics which would show the magnitude of the problem and reveal trends.
trouble spots. and other information useful in identifying, treating.
or even preventing child maltreatment.
Corrvnunities are preparing summary reports and using the information
lnc:,Jly for case evaluation and treatment. However, formal reports are
not being consistently prepared or forwarded to the appropriate medical
corrmands.
In calendar year 1977. the Medical Command program coordinator received

61 confirmed reports of child maltreatment from all 35 USAREUR communities.
We obtained case data from 9 communities which showed that they had almost
double the number of confirmed cases as reported to the Medical Command
for all communities. Two communities did not provide us with any case
statistics. while thP remaining four communities' data was not identified
by calendar year or category.
Communities which did forward reports did so inconsistently and. at
times, long after cases had been eva1uated and treated. One community
told U$ that its team forwarded reports directly to the Health Services
Command without channeling them through the Activity or l4edical COmmand
program coordinatqrs. Other coomunities had forwarded reports to the
Activities but only on confirmed or highly suspected cases.
In many instances. case
complete data. For example,
the individuals involved and
and ffnal case disposition.
was categorized and the type

management summaries lacked consistent or
some reports lacked specific information on
p~rtinent details on t.he incident* treatment.
Other reports were vague as to how the case
of treatment provided.

By regulation, the team is to direct
vention, case management, and reporting.
interviewed told us that because of other
they concentrated on the first two areas.
which adversely affected their ability to

its efforts toward crisis interHowever. most team members
duties and time constraints.
They mentioned several factors
handle reporting duties.

--Some team members were not familiar with reporting procedures.

--Team members who did understand the reporting requirement tended
to assume that the team chief had taken care of preparfng and
forwarding case sumu;u·ies. Other members were uncomfortable as
to how the information would be used and who had access to the
data.
--Team members had difficulty agreeing on whether a case was
s~pected or confirmed.
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--The teams lacked the administrative support to prepare and
fo1"1'1ard complete and timely case management su11111aries.
The Medical Activity coordinators we talked with were genetally
fulfilling their role in the reporting system. Some coordinators told
us that various teams in their areas had not been fon·1arding reports as
required. These coordinators had made efforts. either verbal or written.
to remind teams of their reporting requirements and to encourage them to
begin foi"''Jarding case management sum~aries. However. these efforts had
not been very successful.
The f~edical C011111aod coordinator also appeared to be fulfilling his
reporting responsibilities. Although no written reporting guidance other
than -the regulation had been provided by the Medical Col!llland. the coordinator
had talked frequently with Activity coordinators and team chiefs about the
importance of the reporting requirement.

RECOMMENDATIONS
\ole believe that more involvement by the Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel,
and stticter adrerence to pt~gram regulations 1n certain areas will strengthen
the U.S. Army, ~urope's child advocacy program. Accordingly, we recommend
that the Corrmander in Chief:

--direct that command level councils be established in each
major command and Army community fo provide policy guidance
and program direction, especially in educati'onal aspects of
the program, and
--require that all teams familiarize themselves with and fulf'ill
their reporting responsibilities. including preparation and
submission of reports through proper channels.
Further. to enhance effectiveness of existing programs, we recOI!IIlend
that the Conmandel" in Chief consider requiring the following actions on
the part of all Army communities.
-

--Establish standara operating procedures for the various program
aspects and document them to insure program continuity.
--Develop a 24-hour capability to respond to identified child
maltreatment cases and publicize this capability. This could
include a duty roster provided to the comnrunity's medical
treatment facility.
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--Establish closer working relationships between community
program officials and the1r counterparts in :the local Geman
Jugendamts. The Deputy Chi~f of Staff, Personnel, and the
Surgeon General, with guidance from the Judge Advocate
General, could assist communities in establishing such
relationships.
--Insure that unit commanders are aware of the availability
and necessity of treatment for child abuse and neglect problems.
--Maintain case follow-up until gaining installations or local
civilian welfare agencies acknowledge receipt of referral
letters.
We have discussed these matters with representatives from the Deputy
Chief of Staff, Personnel, and the Medical Command. Their views have been
incorporated as appropriate.
He appreciate the courtesies extended to our staff. Also, we would
like to receive your comments on our recommendations within 60 days from
the date of this report.
Sincerely yours,

a~,~r:a

~?~eph

Eder
Director
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United States Government Aceountabillty Offtce
Washington, DC 20548

February 6, 2012
OSD/JS FOIA Requester Service Center
Attn: Will Kammer
Office of Freedom of lnfonnation
1155 Defense Pentagon
Washington D.C. 20301-1155

Dear Mr. Kammer
Pursuant to the provisions of Executive .Order 13526, I hereby request a Freedom of
Infonnation Act (FOIA) detennination as to the releasability of records to the public of the
following GAO classified reports that identified equities for your agency. The GAO reports

are:
"(U) Status of The Roland Missile Program," PSAD-7S..128, dated July 7, 1978.
"(U) Status of The Navy's Torpedo Development and Improvement Programs," PSAD-79-36,
dated February 21, 1979.

These reports were prepared for The Honorable Melvin Price, Chainnan, Committee on
Anned Services House of Representatives; The President of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives; marked as CONF1DENTIAL & SECRET national security
infonnation respectfully. Copies of the request are provided for your information.
If any of the reports cannot be disclosed in their entirety, please indicate which portions can
be released and provide the basis for your exemption claims. Your attention to the req1,1est is
greatly appreciated. Please call John Drewery on (202) 512-6855 with any questions.

Sincerely,

~~}l}t~
Dolores J. McGhee
Security Specialist
Office of Security
Enclosures
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